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At present, with the rapid development of social economy in our country, with
the accelerating urbanization process, urban planning management increasingly
onerous task.Urumqi city planning bureau in daily planning and management
process, send and receive transfers from the document work is an important part of
the whole office work, work also represents a significant proportion.Total cited
throughout the year of the three years preceding the addressee alone are in more
than 5000, and showed a trend of increased year by year. Due to the administrative
official documents in the file transceiver confidential personnel office is the only
one registration, spun and archiving, heavy duty, predictably huge pressure.Belong
to the broader urban planning management, strong professional, complex and
interconnected, conduction cycle long type of work, work has been the office do
article is simply by confidential personnel registration document title, adopt
manual semicolon and record file transfer way of working.The current ways of
working, not only is not up to now the requirement of "rapid response" working
mode;Is a direct result of each department work, deal with serious timeout.Makes
the office staff in a large number of manual reading files, telephone urged to handle
the situation of work tasks, seriously affect the work efficiency. For higher or
supervisory work is more difficult to handle, do article efficiency is not high, lack
of supervision to become work and the project delay, even became the main factors
affecting the city major project examination and approval progress.
Thus, the current working mode and traditional management way already can
not adapt to planning bureau daily work needs. Rely on computer technology,
integration of advanced science and technology building administrative office
system, simplify the work flow, achieve fast and efficient work platform make
office automation solution to the current planning and management efficiency is
not high.
This paper introduces the development background and key technology of this
project, the use of development tools is Visual studio 2010, CSS, HTML,
SQLServer2000 database and C/S system architecture is accomplished.















database design, detailed design, system testing, etc. Object-oriented technology is
adopted in the project development process, is easy to extend and maintain.
Urumqi city planning bureau office information system has been deployed, is
now in the online test.In use process continuously improve by user's feedback
information system, and has reached the use of basic requirements.
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